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A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. VirMar27II:O9LTIIVRZUA

VINEGAR BITTER
.#4l Hundreds of,Thonsands

Bear testimony to their 'Reader.
o thl Curative Effects. .
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41 FANCY DRINKjdh
Rade of Poor Rum, Witiskeff, Prof MMUS
and Refuse Liquors doctored, spiced and sweet-
ened to please the taste, celled " Tonies,"" Appetit.
erc," " liestoren," so., that lead the tippler on to
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Withal, made
from the Native Roots and Herbs of California,free
from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and
Invigorator of the System, carrying off all poisonous
relator and restoring the blood to a healthycondition.
Noperson cantake these Bitters according to dinio.
lion e dremain long=Wen, •

$lOO wilibe sirenfor an incurable esse. Dr otiffed
the bones era not destroyed by integral poison or
other means, and the vital organswasted beyondthe
point already.

Far-Inflammatoryand-Chronle Rhenium..
tram and Gout, Dyspepsia, or lasneleanott.
Bilious, Remittent and IntermittentBever&
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, .Kidneys, and
Bladder. these Bitter, have been most enoceee-.
fel. Bach Diseases ere caused by Vitiated
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
tithe Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA. OR INDIGESTION, Read
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,Tightness of the
Chest, Dissiness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach.
'gad Mato in the Bomb, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Mart, Inflammationof the Longs, Pain Inthe
regions of the Eldneys, and abundred other piled
symptoms, are the offspringsof DrirPelaaL

They invigorate Us Stomach and stimuli= the tor-
pid liver andbowels, which renderthem ofunequalled
clewin cleansing theblood of all impurities, and
Imparting new life and vigor to the wholesystem.

FOR SKIN DISEASES,Eruptions, Teter, Sall
Rheum, Blotches, Spots,Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car.
boneles, Ring-Worms, Scald-Bead, Sore Eyes, Erysip.
elan, itch, Sclirfh, Discoloration ofthe Skin,Rumens
and Inseams ofthe iiklnotivhatever_natue or nature.--
are literally dug, up andcarried out ofthe system In
short time by the use of tlmat Bitters. One bottle in
each cases will convince the most incredulous oftheta
curative effect.

IUAYNBSIIOIIO' MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE e

WAYNESBOAQ, PA.,

IV TX 3EL In
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGS B

3B' .1111 .11EIL31W..9,

On all safe class property at seasonable rates.

OFFICERS:
w. s„ PtinEitBoll,President,

Puree Luso', Vice President.
Jou. Dociass, Seeman.
Jos. W. Nt MILK, Treasurer.

BIItECTORS
W. 8. Amberson, Simon I,ecron■
Lewis B. Forney Jacob Carbaugh,
Joe. Douglas, Joe. Price,
Jacob J. Miller, Jos. W. Miller,
Beni. F. Funk, D, 0. Rumen
Levi renders, Jacob S, Good.

DANIEL SNIVELY, Agent,
June 16,'701
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Way tichboro', Pi.

URSINUS COLLEGE,
Located at Freeland, Montgom-

ery county, Pa.
The Academic Department:

[FORIIEILT FREBUND SEAPAIIL]
A Ftrat-!;lase Englieh, Mathematical, and
Olaesical Boarding School for

YOUiG IIEN AND BOYS,
Under the immediate Tuition and dla*aye•

meat of the faculty ofthe College.
TERMS WWI:MATE.

FFAII necessary expenses'including Tuition,
Boirding, Wishing, Books, Acc., uot exceeding
8230 a year:

-

COLLEGIATETHL DEPARTMENT
-Will be distinct from the Academic and will afford
all the advantages of a full College course in the
usual higher branches 4 f study, under-Mc direction
of a Faculty-of-sax-Professors

C.elite Academic Year for both Departments
will be divided into the following three terms:—The
School Opening with the Fall Term lseptember 6Ramsoimauglirraevoirmarrsafrirmil,...

T H-E

"CORNER DRUG STORE"

MEXICAN PLO W V
W. A. REID

reeved a fresh stock of goods, and is ai
famo,t daily inviting addition to hiestock. NV

has

PURE SPICES., 4-3,
=

rITPrime Rio Coffee, Brownest Coffee, MN
Bretrn and Crushed Sugar, Loaf Pump, C/3
Powdered White binary Caroline Rice, MS.
flyrups, superior in quality end low in price, • esyP. Rico and 19.Orleans Malagasy,.
Corn Starch, Chocolate, sweet d0,,. or,
Pickier Catsup, Ma.en'i Crackers and Oakes, cep
G. A. tialt, Fine ttalt, =.

Sugar cared Batas.
Cell end examine. No trouble to show goods:

I offer the above at reduced ryes, notwithetand;
ng they are on Ibe "rise"in the Emit.

Cove, OYSTERS in-1-and 21b. eanevalwaye out
hand, said by the ln or dozen. lie warrant' then
good.

What you go to Pic.nies, or to the ntuntoin,
come where you get good oysters and crackers,.
cheese &c. •

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. Layer
Raisins, French Currants, Candies, Oranges, Lem.
one, Dates, Citron, Prunes, Apples, nuts of several
kinds.

FOR BAKING AND ICE DREAM.—We have
good anti pure extracts of Limon, Orange,:tranillag
Btriwberry; essenceref I.mph, Cinnamon, Ate,

Get the Vng, :St.'s, fur tqukAng Biscuit.

GLASSWARE.—Look at ourcheap goblets,disla
es, castots,-tumblers, flasks, molasses cans, lamps
chimneys, &c. •We have the best and cheapeet itt
town.

QUEENBWARE.—An unrivaled assortment.
full stock, lower in price than ever. Tea seta. tut,*
and saucers, meat platen. soup do.,Tea,binner,and
Breakfast du. We have the real granite, no dactyltiun in the quality. ,

fr bsve.the common:ware. new,stock.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Ate Invited to look al our knives and forks, butchev
knives, large spoons, common albatu and silver
plated tea and bible spoons, clothes besitits, buckets
tubs, market baskets, school du.,

NOTIONS.— Toilet Swipe, perfumery, combo,
tu-t-tm itei patikie poi

AYer's
HairVigor;

For retorting Gray Hair, to
Its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its originat color,
with the .gtqw, ancf

freshness , of path,
Thin haw is thick,

erred, lg hair checked, and held,
nese often., _though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can -restore- the
hair whore the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But ouch as remain can be eaved for
usefulness by this atpliaation, Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will ]Seep it clean and vigorous.
fts occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray Of falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness, Free
from those deleterious substances,. which,
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If ' ,Minted
;newly for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable, I

Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume,

Prepared by Dr. i, C. Ayer & Co.,
Iia,tOTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHIMISVJB,

&COWELL, MASS
PEICTE

A Si BONEDRAKE, Druggist, Agent.

1,,. 'Zi.3U7'ZEt. GCrf:2 CE)I22.LIB0

Wavesloora', Nay 24, 1867.

itifitETAM MARBLE, WORKS I
R. WALTER Az BRO.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALER, IN
Monuments, Tombs, Hentistunes, 4e„

V. ea II attention to nur assortment of the a
V hove. comprising the nerreat and _most ap

brevet! styles.
Having the advantage of Water-prawer, and a

logg •xpsrienee in the

STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,
we are able to fill orders at the *honied (101.114 and
on moat reasonable terms.

(five us a call at Our Yard, near Antietam _June.
eion, on the Waynesboro' end Hagerstown Turn-
pike, two relies ram-the former place. Poet Office
e..tosiss, Way it..sboro',

. N. IS. Ochre can be left with fohn Walton anti
fil csmeive prompt attention. E. W.& IMO.

_Apc 1 3-- tf.

IC. .121.. "CV 110 JER. -iv •

MHZ undersigned would inform the public gem
orally thathe has purchased the Livery herw

t Arm owned by Franklin Weagley, and is toll)
prepared to meet the 'Wants of the sem-

-3 Inanity in his line of business.
!;fir,,,.. He has had all bis carriage. neatly ra-
il paired and refitted and his horses are

Ale% aide, gentle and fast travelers. Par-
ties eonvo3ed to any poin. desired, ac-

ootapanied by carstul driver.
Offusu one door vest of Bowden'. Hetet, where

an attentive hostler will be in attendance stallhow&
of the night and day.

No tdifat will be spared to aseownottate all whit
may potrunize bun
deo 17 tf WM. H. FUNK.

OMNIBUS LINE!
IrIIHE subscriber informs the public that he is now
I proprietor of the Buss line running daily be-
tween Waynesboro' and Greencastle, heretoforerun
by Wolferstoirget & .toner. With good horror
and a first-class four-lhorso Omnibus he is enabled
to convey passengers to and fro with comfort and
convenience.

His Buss will leave Waynesboro' at 64 A. 14.,
arriving at Greencastle at g, making quicklime unit
sure connection with the first Passenger train at 8i
A. M. Leaves Greencastle at 5 o'clock, P. Iti., ar-
riving at Waynesboro' at 6 45. He is himself Pro-
prietor, Gontraetur and Driver. Delivers Adams
Express matter to and from Greencastle. All Ex-
press matter expressed ihe same morning and
through to Waynesborothe same day it arrives,
Parsons wishing to send goods by Express will do
well by giving him% call. Persons wishing to go
to Hagerstown should take this route. The train
leaves at 9 15 making connection With the Wash-
ington County
aug 2.0 tf J J. It WOLFERSBERGER.

Boot and Shoemaking.
liE subscriber would inform the publis that he
is at all times prepared to male to order (lente

coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or line _Work for
Ladies or Melees. including the latest style of lut-
ing Gaiters. Itcpeinng done at short notice, and
monaural' takes to prorate laminae if desired. shop
ou gait gain ntreet, in the room tormerly oesupisd
by J. Zlihro, as a floor end filed store.

r• Lbs.;. HoLLINUSWORTEL
illy 111—tf

BARN WANTED
• FORNEY & SONS
Will pay the highest market price for 650 cords

ofRock and Slack Oak Bark &livered at their Tan-
nery in Waynesboro'.

Bides end Skins taken in and weighed at the
Cellar of G. Rubes Shoe Store, for which the high-
est market price will be paid.

apt 21-4870
_

OR. J. A. HUGHES'
Ring Bone,Bone Spavin,Splint and,

Curb Remedy
Anus sue or soorey rptuud,•d. Zarb package
*orioles fall Glirostiogs. Pries ic,fei. All orders ad-
dressed to DR J. A -./LUGLI

jely 146114 Wiper!tory!. Pa.

BUILDING LOT.

EWIRT Building Lets for sato on Biosd !tree.
Persona docrous procuring a good Lut. cheap

should call on
aovl7l v. LI. BUSSELL.

WOULD-reapeetfay—inform—ttse—pulditt—tthey have opened at their *tore room, on
the south•weat corner of the Diamond, in Wapses-
be4o:, a Large and we selecteditortk—rif—

Dry Goods,
• Groceries,

liardware
and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goods of every
description, Q,ueensware, Cedarware,. Shoes. Car-
pets, Oil Coths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fisk, Belt,and ail kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are al new and fresh
and have been bought for each at the late decline
in prices.

We !latter ourselves that from our long expert
ante in business, and a determination to era tii ode
at snaal profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to a buyers who desire to stye moos
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and we assorted stock of eta.
plc and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths,- Cassitileres,
tiattinene,Jesns, Tweeds, Cottoned's, Coidd, Den
nue, Stripes , Checks, (iinghams, Lnin and Canon
Table Diapers, Crash for Towels,Calieoes, DeleinE,
Alpsecas,

FECIT DRESS GOOK
Triings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheeting

and Shirting*, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re-
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in • few
days.

- We pay the highest market price for all kinds o;
country produce such as liscon,Lard, Butter, Egge
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c.

Nov. 9 —lB7O. ,

MALVISEIT KIVICkIa

ANTIETAM

FACTORY AND RILLS

A ANEW FIRM

GOOD & METCALF

Who are prepared to furnish lard make tosortler,

• Sash, Doors,.
Shutters,

Blinds, Brackets, -

Staring,
Moulding, Scrolling,

Flooring,
Mantles, &(., itc. '

—ALSO—
Sawing, Planing, Turning

and Grinding.

We are els° prepared to . 110 POST BORING,
and in short anything in our line of business.—
Wishing to enjoy the success bud sustain the rep-
utation ofthe former proprietor, we will try to sell
or make anythingtfor you, you want or need in our
line; make t tits well as we can, and sell it as cheap
is we can, with justice to you and us. Address

GOOD ac METCALF,
Waynesboite, Pa.

Factory miles South of Waynesboro', Pa.
Feb. 17, MU.

NEW TIN STORE.

TAE undersigned would most respect:rally in•
forte the chimps of Waynesboro and vicinity

that he has opened a new Tin Wore on East Alain
strert,opposito tltower & Wolff's thy Goods em-
pdtipm, and 'keeps constantly onhand a goo./ sup—
Pit of

• COOK &COAL STOVES.
MDKNING GLORIES, ete,, et prices to suit the
titles% . All kinds of work dose in his line with
neatness and dispatch, such srroofmg„ spouting and
repairing:, Aron wilt find it toyour kit-rest to give
hint a before purchasing elsewhere. The sign
is the [lig Rea —Collee Pot Always on the Post.
Thauktul foiPast favors he hope. for 'continuance.
of the setae.

Yours Respectfully, •
uor 19 CLAYTON M. FREY.

Cleense-the—Vitiated—Blood-whenolid-1
impurities bursting through the skin inPimples, Ell*.
Goias or Bores ; datum it when youend it obstructed

__and_singgish in the _veins; eicsnie-it whenit is fool._
end yourfeelingswill ten youwban. Keep the blood,
pure and tho health ofthe system will follow.

PM, TAPEsnd other 'ovumr lurking la the
System of so manytbormands; are effectually destroy-
ed andremoved. For full directions, read carefully
the circular around each bottle, printedfn four Inn.
guegcs7-English, German. Fremilt and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. U.R. McDONALD • CO..
Druggists and Gen. Agents. San_Francisco, Cal.

end 32 and St Commerce Street, NewYork-
a-sou) DT ALL =MISTS .00 124112115,

PA.T.ENTED SEPT. 9:1, 1869.

The merits of this Machine consist, in part, in the
attachment of curved knives to the arms ofthe cut-
ting.wheel, the shearing cut across the mouth-piers,
the great power and directnessof the blow, by which
treble the volume of material is cut, with lees pow-
er than is ;equired by any other Machine; those
combined with itsdurability and simplicity of con,
Gtruction, command public attention. Nothing lia-
ble to get ont of order, but what a boy could remedy
with a pocket wrench.

Persons iNwant of machines of this description
will do well by calling upon or addressing the un-
dersigned. Good end responsible agents wanted to
sell machines and territory.

Theabove Machine is now on exhibition at the
office of the Waynesboro' Manufacturing Company'
Persons interestedshould call and examine it, for it
is what every farmer should have.

U. C. GILBERT,
BM. F. 5T0071114 Proprietor.

Agent 4 W al nesboro', Pa,
july 147tfI

NEW STORE!
RINGGOLD, MU

W'LUAU tITE WART has been to the City
and laid in a large supply of Ladies. Minis

and Children's Shoes, of the most fashionable styles.
Men and Boy's Shoes, both coarse and fine, Men's
Congress Gaiters; also straw Hats. The public
are generally invited to come end examine lot them-
salves. All whowill buy of him will receive satis-
faction, re he will sew all ripe gratis. liealso keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and situps, pepper, alepice
and cmamon, mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
steelpens.pen holders, kerosene, &c.,

A lot of the beet leather on hand. Work mann-,
facture(' to orderat short notice and upon reason-
able terms

He return. thanks to the public for pant patron-
age and hopes to be able to merits continuance of
.the same.

may 5, 1870. Wm. OTE WART.

WALVESBOSOI SELECT SCHOOL

WILL be opened by Mrs. Josaranta Foam on
the 6th of beptember for the reception of pu-

pils.
Having engaged mums with every convenience

for the comfort of her scholars, she hopes to receive
the patronage of her friends. The courseot edit-
cation will bs-thotough, such as to qualify her pu-
pils for the active duties4f life. Private iostruc-
Hoes given on the Piano if desired.

aug -1870-6 m
NOTICE.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR .04SH1N
PiKESVI4EI

3lotaira a Fara= intend doing a regular each
baldness, commencing the Ist day of April, 18y0.—
They are determined to sell goods as cheep as they
can be amid. All they ask is to give them a trial.
They are very thankful for past favors and hope a
continuance of the mime.

mead ROUZER & FRANTZ.
. Lumber, ticc,
.m, subscriber hasfor sale elle tout Shingles,TPalling., Flattering Laths. tibingiing Lathe'
Pine Lumber from a half to orfe inch. All other
sixes ofLumber furnished to order. Also Oak, Pine
and Chestnut Wood by the load for. sale on the
o.ronnd. He has also L C E for sale.

sp23—tfi A 1:3 MONK,

1871 to April 6. Spring 7'erm, April 12, to July
7,16/1.

tarFor faratee informatir n apply to
Itev..l H. A.-DONI tIERGEIt, D. D.,

President of Dindirus Col egr,
FttellLAY0, MOSlTGlollitar Galati!, PA

july 30-11.3

LALIEX. LEEDS,
11-c* door to tho Town Hall, has now on Land

Lae wsiorttnent of

TiLOCKS

tlelentediby hirarite with gust care, a_ large and
well selected aseortment

utaivtaa(a,
of Seabee, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY
cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro , all
the latest styles kept constantly on hand.

Every variety of Cull buttons. A fine assort-
ment of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS.
solid Gold. Engagement and

WEDDING RINGS,
Silver Thimbles and eheelds,' Castors, Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and butter Knives of the col-
ebrated Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

SPECTACLES

To snit everybody'. eves. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches. and Jewelry promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS.
oteit oorto the Town Hall, under the Photograph
Gallery July 31.

NOTICE.
- A Chance for Bargains!

THE subscriber is 'now offering the stock or
RICALET MAHN CLOTHING formerly kep,t by the late
Geo, Bender, Esq.,
AT AND 4SEL 0 W COSTFOR CASIL

ALZOSICZI
A new supply of men and boys' Clothing just re.
cowed from A, Jarrett of Baltimore, Md.

All goods warranted and made in the best man-
ner. Those who d, sire to purchase Clothing at the
lowest Ogures wilt do well to call at the old stand 8
E. corner of the Diamond.

ang 25-tf A. E. WAYNAIIT.

Tailoring Establishment!
catHE subscriber would reepectfully announce to

1411 the citizens of Waynesboro', and vicinity that
ha has commenced the Tailoring business in the
dwelling house of Mrs. 8. T. Brotherton, opposite
the Bowden Muse, and is now prepared to melteall kinds of clothing to order, which he will guar-
antee to give satisfaction, lie asks a trial.

sus 25:if GEORGE WERNER.
•

• Barbering: Barbering

rpHE subscriber informs the public that be con-
' %Mites the Barbering business in the room nes
fluor to Mr. Reid's Grocery Store, and is stall times
papered to do hair cutting, shoving. sharnpooninu
etc. in the best style. The patronage of the pub
io is respectfully solicitOd•

W. A. PRICE.
Aug 23 1867. • •

L. C. RILILCKIIIIILL, •
PHOTOGRAPHER,

O. E. Corner of the Glutei*.
Wan:moan% PA.,

gETAS at sit time. a fine assortment or Picture
Framos and MonWings Can and see spec/

meu pictures. inns a tf,

DR. J. BURNS AUBEBSON

PROPRIETOR,

T. 4', RESSIKE,

ASSISVANT.

Caaosatly oa bawl a WV lino of

• Drugs,Chewierle,
Patent Medieieee,

Oile, Paints, 'Varnishes,
Glass, Putty, Ste..ko., ,

Spiess ground or ungrouod;
Kerosene,

Perfumery, Toilet and Valley Artistes,
eta. PLO. etc

We yell you batRoods of the hest quality and 'at
ticket' eatiefectery to all cowmen!.

Special attention given to' the .compountling of
preecripiume.

Remember the "Corner Drug Store" end give tie
a coll. J. BURNS AMBERSON, kJ. D.

sp. 14

THE IM PROVED BUCKEYE

WILSON SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE

Is a wonderful achievement of invention, genius arid
. ' mechanical Ant.

For lIIIIPLIOITY, DLU and sRAOT!• it lOWAN
unri,va ell.,

Stitch Alike on Both• Mdse..
For Family sewing and manufacturing. The a-

gent defies competition, fir vine STITCHING.BEIIIIING,
YELLING, COED 1n TUC4IN G., BINDING, BRAIDING quivr-
Me. SUrvtING, GAT/DOZING, and GATE112/110 and SSW..
ING ON at the same tune.

These machines ore VAMP and taaar•aviumo.—
They have the BCaT seeTTLs TIMM and the ITBONG.
eat and BIM IfCID= Avoca in use:

They can be furnished with plain cover, orna-
mental cover, orfull cabinet cover, and at prices ran-
ging from $2O to $1.20.

Agents wanted. A. E. Wavnant, agent, fur the
counties ofFranklin, part of Washina tan and. Fred-
redariek, Md. S. E. co:. Diamond, Wayneaboto,

sep22-tf

CH ZAP "COONEY,"
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

THE subscriber has just returned from the city
• and is now opening for examinationa lugs and
well *erected stock of Boots and Mots. Having
had a long time to become acquainted with the Boot
and t hoe trade, no doubt ifyou favor him mith e
call you will buy as he will sell cheap sod warrant:
the wort. AU rips suendsui fres of charge. Give
"Vooney" a call.
'apt 2.s—tf

C. RUrHES.

COICIISIIIIiiV.
HE subscriber announces to hitt friends a

J the public that he has purchased the Coach
Factory formerly ownedby Israel Hese, and is now
engaged in the above business, on Main Street, at
the East end of Waynesboro'. Having a knowl-
edge of the business, and etnyloying none but
practical wotkmpn, and by strict attention to busi-
ness he hopes to tnertt a share of patronage. Afi
kinds of new work, on hand and orders filled
promptly.

jan 14 If GEO. B. HAWKER.
THOM. 4, FILBERT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND AGENT POE

SINGER'S SEWING VIACIIIINE.
EIUR SALE.—Coro, Apples, Fresh Lime, Lor east and Chastain Posts..

der 1.-4 t ALEX. II AMILTOX

Nuptinur VA hole Oil,
rest Iterutsnr Oil,

Ch,rilical Olive Soap,
Harlow's Blue Indige 4Wick Yarn,

Besides many geeful articles sprays on haul,

Country producer and "greenbacks" taken int
exchange fir gouda, 4 em t`tan.kful for pool pea
nonage and remelt a contiauatton of the carne a%
the FAMILY OCEItY w. A. IMO..

Weynesteru% June 2,7,1871

GEORGE FRICE'S

STEAM !AWNS-
WAY NE6l3OllO', FRANKLIN GO, VA..

NANUFACT.U.RE

PORTAKE ANO STATIONARY__
STEAM 'NGIA

~s:ep
P"‘

C., r
I P

rj -A,VIN G. incise ed facilities for mer.ufncturing
i—iporr able arid tatuniery meow Engines at
short notice, ofsi es horn two 10 taw hundred and
fifty horse-pow , I would call Os attention
persons ting portable ermines for threshing
grain, c., us lam wow prepared to furnish tbsai
at ahar notice. lam also prepared to itlrtilehshaft.
inga, pu'leys, &c., and all work in' rity fine of busi-ness. Persons in want el anything in my line wit
please call and examine. my wore, beim buyitigelsewhere.

For farther particialars aced for circular.
bat). FEICK,

Way nesboro'.sep 10 tf Franklin tly„ Pa.

WAYNESBORO* COACH FACTORY.
`4;s;'-

(- 1 EO. R. HAWKER haying withdrawn from,Alf the firm of Adams & Hawser, the subscrilwr.
itifmaris the pithilc that hecontinues the Coact:mak-.
lug business in all its branches, at the old eland.He will sit all times have a supply of new Suggice,
different kinds, on hand; also acond•handedh.cies. liepiiring done et short uonce. lie uses
the best material and employs good mechanics. De
rettime bus thanks to be publie for their liberal pa.,
Winne anti by attention to Mousiness and a dispo-
sition to accommodate hopes to merit, a liberal sham.of the same in the future.

jan 14 tf .lACOB ADAMS.

CENT.RAL MARKET I
TrAVING secured the services of a first-plass,
DEButcher, Mr. Chas. Dickel, who, takes great
pleasure in pleasing Mummers, the subscribers an-nounce to their customers and the public that they
now occupy the Cellar on the comer, next door to
the Town Hall, where fresh Beef, Polk, Lamb and
Veal cart be had on ,I,fonday, Wednesday and Sat.
ordallovenings and mo ge. Sausage and Puil•
ding turnished regularly on Wednesday evening of
each weak. Persons can rely on getting the choicest
meats atnone but the best stock will be slaughtered.

fit 4111K. WEAGLEY,
ac 6.11 • JON. F. KIIRTZ.

nour and Feed.
A prime articleof Family Flour front" Amsterdam

Mill, for sale in sacks, at reduced prices, at theDrug Store of Dr. 4. 4. Aruberson. Also of Lidy
Frick 4f. Co. He will also deliver Flour by the bar,
rel, and Mill Stuff to any point desired'. Orderermay be lett at Autberson's I;trug Store, or at thePoet Office. DAVID LOUR.

• 410.SEPU DOUGLAS,
ATTQIF.Y-AT.LAW•

•

• Ps.,

PRACTICEB in the several courts of Franklin
end adjacent counties.

N. 11. ties! Estste leased end sold anti FireInsurance effected on reasonable terms.
deo 10

JOHN A. IiTiSSONer
ATTORNEY AP LA W•

AVOW been admitted to Practice Law at theLiseveral Courts an Franklin County, all bust,ness entrusted to his care will be promptly attended
to Office address—Mercersburg, Ps .

lan

T AMBERSON,
J

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WANYNESBORIZY, PA.Mee in Wolker'e building one door Eset of theBowden Uouse, tjune4.o—lf


